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VOL. VII.

PEOFITABLE FARMING.
Dairying Believed to be the Thing for

Farmers to Engage in to Be-
come Prosperous.

The Northwest Shown to Possess All the
Requirements Necessary for

This Business.

Able Discourses by Experienced
Men Upon the Subject oX

Butter-Making.

After a Pleasant Literary x/venins
tlio State Dairymen's Associa- t

tion Adjourns. i

The Dairymen.
Special to the Globe.

Moohhead, Minn., June 25. —The
morning opened cheerful and sunny. At
9 a. in. the larger portion ol the visitors re-
paired to the stables of U. G. Finkle, of
this city, who exhibited his splendid stud of
horses and had them move for the enter-
tainment of those present. After review-
ing this exhibition most of the people vis-

ited the nursery of Andrew llutes. after
which they, repaired to the hall. The fol-
lowing additional arrivals were noticed this
morning: -

O. E. Marvin ofRochester, who -was gen-
eral superintendent of the dairy exhibits of
the world's fair at New Orleans.

S. H. Nichols, supremo court clerk, and
•wifeof St. PauL

W. W. Braden, state auditor.
George W. Newill ofFaribault.
XV. H. P. Totten. treasurer of the New

York Merchants' exchange, was first Intro-
duced, He had come 1.050 miles to attend
this meeting, and his wifeand familyfeared
to have him come for fear he would be
killed and scalped by the Indians, He said
he was a big fanner" down East, his farm
consisting of fourteen acres, which was a
big farm down there. His father was a
bia: farmer. lie had been ploughing the
ocean for sixteen years. The success of
Eastern farmers lay in their small farms.
What the people of the Northwest ought to
do was to divide their great farms into
small ones. These great

BOXA2TZX WHEAT FAIIMEKS

of this section would do well, it' they would
give away a quarter of a section once in a
while to some one who would establish a
dairy on it. He could well remember.
about three years ago, when he saw the
first package of Minnesota creamery butter.
Itwas nothing uncommon now fur people
to come into his store and inquire for it.
People thought they could make just as
good butter at home as could be done at the
creameries. This was not so. It
could not be done, for many of
the conditions were lacking. Uniform
treatment and uniform temperature were
possible at the creameries and not always at
the dairy. Mr. Totten then went into the
matter ofspurious butter. He said they
proposed to confine their efforts to banish
It. Although one law had been declared
unconstitutional, they still had a prohib-
itory law on their statute book, and arrests
were being made under it. Tl^ere was no
oleomargarine now, but there were many
hog products, such as butteriue, etc. The
country was fuliof it. everywhere. You
may be eating it here, for aught I know.
Are we a nation offrauds? Tons of red
clay,he said, were annually sold to be mixed
withred pepper. People everywhere ought to
combine against such monstrous frauds.
They, at New York, would go to Albany
next winter and stay there all winter, if
necessary, until they secured the passage of
some law that would prove operative. A
number of interesting questions and answers
followed.

int. F. D. CURTIS

of Syracuse, N. V., made some remarks,
among which -were some practical sugges-
tions concerning the proper sort ofpackage
in which to put tip butter for shipment.
Anykind of sweet wood would do, cleansed
with brine, in which the butter should be
firmlypacked and covered with brine, then
set in a cool place. He thought the prac-
tice ofraising cream in so low a tempera-
tun- as was quite common now was dele-
terious to the long-keeping of the bntter.

Gen. Laduc was next introduced, who
read a very learned and able letter on Min-
nesota, its climate, soil and special adapta-
bility to dairying. The tropics, where they
had six months' rain and six months'
drought, were not suitable for dairying.
The animals found there were were thin
and lean, that they might better withstand
the heat, while inour cooler climate ani-
mals readily took on fat. and cows were
capable of producing large quantities of
milk. Not only was the climate, of Minne-
sota favorable to dairying, but ttie soil and
water were also finely adapted to that end.
The grass was better and nowhere could
such grasses be produced as in this section.
"Water, too, was abundant and pure, and as
we hud plenty of good cattle and plenty of
intelligent men and women from the best
of all nations, there was no reason why we
should not be a most

SUCCESSFUL DAIKYREGION.
The afternoon session was opened by a

recital of How to Make Butter, by Mrs. V.
C. Holmes, a practical dairymaid, who re-
sides at Owatonna. Mr. F. D. Holmes of
the same place, followed with a paper upon
The Profits of Dairy and Stock Farming.
He spoke of some people becoming farmers
because they did not possess brains enough
to do anything else. But he never knew
any such to be successful fanners. It took
a man ofbrains to be a successful fanner.
His paper was full ofgood points.

T. D. Curtiss of Syracuse, N. V., fol-
lowed, and by request spoke more particu-
larly upon Butter-making. Most of those
before him, he pronounced, were engaged
in dairying, in a small way at least. The
deep setting 1 he thought the most simple
\u25a0way. Keep the milk in a cleanly way,
have nothing but smooth tin vessels in
which to handle your milk and have them
always -washed and clean. If in the cool
season ofthe year your milk becomes too
cool, it should be raised in temperature by
artificial heat and set it as soon as possible
after milking. You must keep the temper-
ature of your milk higher than that of the
room in which you keep it if you do not
want itto

ABSORB BAD ODORS.
He thought milk never ought to be al-

lowed to fallbelow fiftydegrees. Let your
milk stand at least twenty-four hours after
setting. Do not mix cream of different
ages, or from different cows, any more than
can be helped. Feed has very much to do
with butter-making. In the winter a little
ensilage or roots mixed with the cow's feed
\u25a0would prove advantageous. How soon
shall we chum? As soon as could be done,
with a churn ofalmost any kind, at forty
dashes to the minute. As soon as your
cream begins to assume a granulated form,
quit and draw off your buttermilk. Then
put on a weak; brine, which after being al-
lowed to stand a short time is drawn off.
Now, if you can stir the salt into your but-
ter, do so by all means, for nothing harms
your butter so much as pounding and smash-
ing it in working. Itbreaks the grain ofthe
butter. Do not use coarse salt, for it not
only does not dissolve, but cuts the grain.
Work your butter as little as you can. More
is hurt by overworking than by not enough.
Select a good, clean package, wood or tin
lined, and put in your butter, pressing it
down towards the sides from the center.

PACK IT FIRMLY.
but not too harshly. Over the top put a
piece ofclean cotton cloth. Set your tub
up from the ground in a cool, dry place,
free lion odors. Questions and answers
then became the order. Mr. Curtiss was
asked if distillery or brewery swill was
suitable food for a cow, and he replied that
he did not thinkit was, and would produce
very bad results after a tune. Ensilage,
fed in large quantities, would do the same,
but one feed a day, say about forty orfifty
pounds per cow, and other feeds ofhay
and bran, was productive of good results.
Experience showed that too little, attention

was paid to breeding for milk especially.
This should be done to produce the best re-
sults from a dairy. In answer to a ques-
tion us to what ho considered the best cow
for the dairy he said for butter the Jersey,

next the Guernsey and then tho.Devou.
Mr. Cuiuss was warmly applauded.

O. C. Gregg of Marshall. Minn., was
next introduced. He had come to the asso-
ciation prepared to talk about Minnesota as
a dairy state, but had changed his mind and
would speak about practical butter-ninkiug.
The question was, could we not manufac-
ture our own cream successfully, instead of
selling it to creamery men? He believed
that it could be done. God alone could
restore spoiled cream. Some one had said
the country now demanded

BUTTER THAT HAD A TEDIOKEE.
He thought that quality was always sure to

win iv the end. Keep your stables clean.
The way to do was to fill your manger with
feed, and when your cow stood up close to
it, as she would when eatiug, measure
where her hind feet came, and an inch back
of that make a trench six inches deep, and
you would always have a clean stable. Next
was your choice of a cow. He liked the
Jersey, provided they were milkers. Acow
ot any breed that was a good milker should
always be sought. To keep them warm, well
sheltered and well fed was the secret. He
was in favor ofwinter dairying. He would
rather warm a small stablo Witt the animal
heat ofa cow than tryto cool all Out doors
under a July sun. Winter dairying was by
far the more profitable. The cool winter

weather gave the cow a good appetite, and
a cow was valuable in proportion to
what she would eat. Another thing, the
farmers of Minnesota aud the Northwest
needed something to keep them busy in the

winter. They would have less time to
read the Texas emigration pamphlet and
would throw them away in the spring.
Look at it. You keep your summer dairy
cow through the whiter on hot rations, and
v. heu she comes out in the spring poor and
lms recuperated enough to produce any-
thing,

DOWN GOES THE TRICE
of butter and away goes all your chance of
profit. Now, about making butter. Milk
indoors, taking good care to keep it clean.
Strain the milk as soon as possible and set
in your tank. Whenever you skim stir up
your cream thoroughly so that it may all
become mixed. You must learn to taste
your cream in order to know when it is lit
to churn—it must reach a slightly acid taste
before it is titto churn— not allow it to get

thin. Churn about fifty revolutions per
minute. Stop when the cream has gran-
ulated about as large as wheat kernels.
Wash in clean water and weak brine. Now
add one and one-half ounces of salt to the
pound and turn yourchurn forty-eight revo-
lutions, which obviates the necessity of so
much working. Work as little as possible
and pack in clean, sweet wood tubs. Cut
your muslin a little larger than the top of
the tub and crowd it down around the
edges. Then cover it over with a paste
made of salt and water, which keeps the
air out, aud lastly sell it

AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.
Butter never was so good as when it was

fresh. Use butter-color when your butter
is not the requisite shade. He wanted to
tell them about a dairyman's nooning. He
spent an hour at dinner and took books and
papers to the table, and he and his man
and his wife and her help read and ate.
Some people sneered at it, but if a man
smoked an hour no one would complain.
He believed the day would come when the
farmer would chew and smoke less tobacco,
drink less whisky and read more.

C. E. Marvinbeing called for, by request
took the platform. We are here, he said,
to learn something about practical farm
life. Diversified farming was what we
wanted and we also wanted to learn how to
produce the most we can per cow or acre.
He would tellhow he made butter. Select
your dairy. Send a cow to the butcher
that would not pay her board. Milk
quickly. He would not allow his milkers
to talk while milking or to use any violence
toward the cows. He used no ice in the
tank where he set his cans. Skim .vhen
the milk has stood twenty-four hours,
placing the cream in cans or jars in the
tank. Have the cream at a temperature of
fifty-eight or sixty degrees

TO CHURN
and it should be churned in half or three-
quarters of an hour. When his cream
granulates he gives it a bath ofbrine which,

after standing a short time, he washes in
pure water uutil it is perfectly clean, after
which he puts it into aworker and salts and
works it, using one and one-eighth ounces
of salt to the pound. Afterstanding a day he
worked it again and packed it, covering
with a piece ofmuslin previously soaked in
a mi-xture of eight pounds of sugar and two
pounds of saltpeter, boiled three hours in
five gallons of salt brine. This forms a
cement when it dries and effectually keeps
out the air. Being asked ifhe would ad-
vise the farmers of the Red river valley to
stock up their farms and go into the dairy
business, he said: "Yes; the prices will
be better just as soon as the extreme hot
weather is over. No one thing will return
so good an income upon the investment as
a cow," An animated discussion on prac-
tical butter making followed, participated
in by Messrs. Gregg, Marvin and McKius-
ely, which was cut short by the announce-
ment that the boat was ready to start on
the excursion, whereupon the convention
adjourned tillevening.

THE EVEXLN'Q SESSION
was called to order by W. D. Hoard, presi-
dent of the Northwestern Dairymen's asso-
ciation, who was called to preside by re-
quest, and who informed those present that
itwas customary on such occasions as these
to have the closing sessions both festive and
literary. Upon the present occasion the
feast could be omitted and the exercises
would be entirely literary. S. S. Crocket
of Moorhead was first upon the program,
who sang "Say Not Farevell." G. W.
Martin of Hudson was the first speaker.
He made a short and veryhunorous speech.
Mr. J. Myers then sang a solo entitled
"Rocked in the Cradle of tie Deep." A.
P. McKinstry responded to the sentiment
The Dairymaids of the Northwest Capt.
Asa Barton of Faribault n«*t told whai he
knew about dairy farming, which was done
in a very racy and interesting manner.
Gen. La Due was then cslled upon to tell
what he knew about goats, which was- done
in a very humorous style F. Deiter next

contributed his share to the literary
exercises and was followed by Mr.
Hoard in one of hs rich stories.
Mrs. Rossiter ofFargo kd| a solo entitled
'•The Dairymaid's Muviage," and re-
sponded to an encore wtfc a bcotch ballad.
Minnesota Rejoices in tlv Parity and Prom-
inence of her Dairy I' oiucts; So Mote It
Be, was responded to 'y C. B. Marviu in a
very appropriate fash ! 'U. Mr. J. G.Lum-
bard responded to Hie Social Side of
These Conventions, which was followed
by a male quartet, "Vhe Choppers," which
in turn was followecby "Maggie," sung by
request by Mr. Lumnard. Illinois is Min-
nesota Greeting, br Col. R. P. McGlincy,
was next upon the program, which was a
very interesting ami friendly thing.

PBKMIUiIS.
D. Helines of Owatonna, first premium for

boat tub of creamery butter —a silver butter
dish.

J. A. Sinclair ofFairmount, Minn., third on
the same class —allfer butter knife.

H. Stanton of Morris, first premium on
dairy butter, al-o second —cake basket and
butter kish.

Mrs. Mary P. Kelley of Farmin^ton, third—one dozen knlyo*.
C. Tillof Hswley, first, ten pounds best roll

butter —cheejj knife.
A. E. Hallcf Olyudon—silver creamer.
Mrs. Kelley, first, pound ornamental butter— sugar bowi.
Mrs. T. I). Holmes, second premium, same

class —sugar btiwl.
Diamond Cfceeso Factory of Northfield—

creamer.
G. O. l)olph, fli-£t premium, factory cheese— silver castor.
Crystal Spring Creamery, second premium —silver creamer.
On sagre ofaeesj, G. O. Dolph—silver syrup

cup.
W. T. Hastings of Gracevillc, third pre-

mium on cheese —silver spoonholder.
Hiss Jesnic, Newcomb of Qakport, silver

enrd case forbest twelve pounds of butter
inndo by a young lady under 18 years of agu.

Miss Cassy Hollo Wutson of Krugucss, sec-
ond premium—silver spoonholder.

Miss Lillio N.Putnam, third premium.
The closing act was the report of the

committee on resolutions, who returned a
vote of thanks to J. J. Hillof the Manitoba

#road for his courtesy, and also to all other
transportation and express companies", tho
citizens of Moorhead, the press and all who
had contributed to the success of tho meet-
ing, which was adopted by a rising vote.
The convention then sang the doxology and
adjourned.

Not a lull Yield.
Special to tho Globe.

Chicago, June 25.—President It. R.
Cable of the Kock Island road returned
yesterday from a trip over the line, having
visited Northern Missouri and Southern
lowa. That section which is usually a large
wheat producing country will raise hardly
any of that cereal this year. Com looks
better, although it is not a full yield. The
Kansas corn crop promises to be fair if the
bugs do not destroy it. In both sections
this grain is backward and depends upou
favorable weather. The best outlook, Mr.
Cable says, is between Chicago and the
Mississippi river, and he also hears fair re-
ports from that portion of lowa through
which the Council Bluffs line passes.

BACK AGAINTO DAILY TOIL.

The G. A. B. Completes its Important
Business at the Encampment!

Hon. Samuel S. Burdett of "Wasning-

ton Elected Commander.

Portland, Me., June 25. —At the
morning's executive session of the national
encampment of the G". A. K. a resolution
was offered by Comrade Bennett of Illinois
providing for the suitable recognition of
Dr. Benjamin Stephenson, as founder of
the Grand Army of the Kepublic, and
recommending that a national subscription
from the national encampment be requested
for the purpose, and referred to the com-
mittee on resolutions. A resolution ad-
verse to the consolidation of the Sons of
Veterans with the Grand Army was
adopted. A telegram was read from Gen.
Grant thanking the encampment for its
resolutions of sympathy, and Comrade
Hatch read a communication from Com-
rade Bruthany of Massachusetts, present-
ing a portrait of Gen. Grant. A motion
that the portrait be accepted, appropriately
framed and sent to the family of Gen.
Grant, was unanimously carried. Itwas
voted that the next annual encampment be
held some time between October and May.
aud the recommendation that Memorial day
be observed on the Sabbath was adopted.
The committee to which was referred Com-
rade Loriug's resolution in favor of the §3-
per-month pension bill

REPORTED ADVERSELY,

and there was a minority report in its favor
by Comrade Graves ofMichigan. The ad-
verse report was adopted after a protracted
debate. The National Women's Belief
corps this morning elected the following
officers for the national organization for
the ensuing year: Mrs. Sarah E. Fuller of
Massachusetts, president; Mrs. Lizzie D.
A. Kinnie of California, senior vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Kent of New Hampshire, jun-
ior vice president; Mrs. L. A. Turner of
Massachusetts, treasurer, and Mrs. Annie
Whittemeyer of Philadelphia, chaplain.

At the afternoon session the commander-
in-chief was authorized to appoint a com-
mittee to present resolutions to heads of
departments at Washington in behalf of
pension claimants. A recommendation
that all petitions to congress from posts or
pension claimants be sent through the na-
tional headquarters of the G. A. K. was
adopted. A series of resolutions of thanks
to congress for having placed Gen. Grant
on the retired list of the army were also
adopted. Aroll of states was called for
nominations for

COMMANDER-IN-CHTEF
and the following candidates were pre-
sented: John W. Burst of Illinois, Gen.
John A. Reynolds of New York, Hon.
Samuel S. Burdett of Washington, Gov.
Lucius Fairchild of Wisconsin. Comrade
Fairchild withdrew his name and the bal-
loting proceeded. On the second ballot
Burdett received 239, Reynolds 136, Burst
79. Mr. Burdett's election was made unani-
mous. For senior vice cominaiider-in-chief,
Ex-Gov. Selden Conner ofMaine was chosen
by acclamation. To the position of junior
vice commander-in-chief Comrade Lewis
of Atlanta was chosen on the second bal-
lot. The usual resolutions of thanks.to the
various parties, organizations and corpora-
tions were adopted, after which the execu-
tive session of the national encampment'
closed. lis reported to-night that this af-
ternoon's executive session was very stormy.,
Some of the Illinois- delegation accused one'
of their number, it is said, of having
sold out their candidate, Major
Burst, to the New York men, alleging that
he had bartered his influence in the Illinois
delegation for the adjutant generalship of
the G. A. R., in case the New York can-
didate should be elected. These state-
ments, it is said, gave rise to an acrimonious
debate, which resulted in some severe per-
sonalities. Officialmembers ofthe encamp-
ment refuse to make any statement con-
cerning the scenes in the session.

Later Details of the Wreck.
Lima, June 25. —The steamship Puno ar-

rived yesterday with fifty-three survivors
from the wreck of the Italia. There were
seventy persons missing, and as far as
known only eight passengers were saved,
while only one ofthe crew was lost. The
greatest confusion ensued immediately
after the vessel struck. The shock strained
the vessel so that the doors of the
cabins could not be opened, thus
imprisoning the passengers. The cap-
,tain was not on deck at the time
of the accident. The disaster was due to
wrong orders given by the head officer, who;
has since committee suicide. Great credit
is bestowed on the heroic efforts of the
purser to save passengers. The purser's
boat was swamped when the steamer sank.

: The passengers who escaped to land under-
went fearful sufferings before they reached
an estal, where succor was promptly af-
forded.

Very Bad Management.
Philadelphia, June. 25.—The revela-

tions through the examination being made
of the management of Shakamaxon bank
are astonishing. It is said there will
scarcely be $50,000 ofthe wreck fund with
which to meet tho obligations. It is also
given out that the disclosures show
that affairs of the bank have
been managed in the most
reckless manner. A statement is made
that checks were drawn without date, loans
made without security and prominent poli-
ticians were continhally favored. It is
further said that half a dozen
individuals profited by the bank,
and that failure is due to them.

Assistance to Settlers.
Special to the Globe.

Ottawa, Ont., June 25.—In the house
of commons this afternoon, after the rou-
tine work. Sir John Macdouald said that
the government was considering the ques-

tion of rendering assistance to those
isettlers hi the Northwest whose houses
Ihave been destroyed, or who have
been unable toput in crops during the pres-

-1 ent year, in consequence of the rebellion,
! The house then went into committee on the
motion of Mr. Bowell on the bill for grant-
ing the sum of $1,700,000 toward the ex-
penses of suppressing the rebellion in the
Northwest, and after considerable dis-
cussion, carried the motion and reported
progress.

The steamer City of Tokio was stranded
on a mud bank, but is not seriously in--
jured.

HENDRIOKS IN BOSTON.

Vice President Hendricks Talks Civil
Service Reform to the Bay

State Club,

Telling the Cultured Hubites How He
Worked the Plan Under Presi-

dent Pierce.

A I.jhU of Harmony In the Cabinet,
Owing to Mr. Bayard's

Appointments.

I-and Blanks to be More Carefully Dis-
pensed--Burchard Still Holds

tlie Fort.

Thomas Talks Civil Service.
Boston, June 25. —At the Parker house

this afternoon Vice President Hendricks
was tendered a reception and dinner by the
Bay State club. Plates were laid for 300,
aud about that number gathered to do
honor to the "war horse" from Indiana.
Prominent among those present were ex-
Gov. Gaston, Col. Taylor, Congressman
Collius, ex-Mayor Prince, Mayor O'Brien,
John Quincy Adams, Josiah G. Abbott and
numerous state and municipal officials.
At the conclusion of tho repast.
Col. Taylor, president of the
club, presented Mr. Hendricks, who
was received with three cheers. After
thanking the club for the honor conferred
upon him, referring to his visit and speech
at Yale and Harvard, touching upon the re-
sult in Indiana last fall, and expressing the
opinion that "since the troubles in Massa-
chusetts had passed" she would take her
place beside Indiana as a Democratic state,
he took up the subject of civil service re-
form. He told how he had received a let-
ter from President Pierce, appointing him
commissioner general of the land office, of
his acceptance of the position, of the im-
portant work in hand, including surveys
beyond the Missouri river and in California.

HE THEN SAID:

"When Itook charge of that office with
ISO clerks Ifound the business four years
behind. The patents that ought to have
gone to the people living upon the lands
were four years behind date. 1 said at
once, 'This willnot do. The man who
has purchased land of the government has
a right, at an early date, to his patent, so
that he may sell it, so that he obtains his
rights, whatever they may be.' Isaid at
once, 'There must be reform in
this office.' My ambition was con-
nected with the "reform. Icould not well
afford to take that appointment and go out
of that office without haying brought the.
work up to date. So I did commence the
work of reform seriously and very earn-
estly, and very soon Ibecame acquainted
with all the clerks in the office, * * *
aud very soon Iknew the clerks that would
be able to help me with the work that had
to be carried through. And very soon
those that limped or were unwillingor in-,
different were weeded out. [Applause.]
The hickory broom of Jackson that repre-
sented reform was an emblem of the

REFORM THATI SOUGHT
to bring about, and in the stead of the men
who had to step out there came in young
and earnest fellows, willingto do the work,
so that by one general order Irequired that
the work done at each desk should be 25
per cent, more than it had been before.
These men came in and took their share
readily and cheerfully and cordially, and
when I left that office nearly four years
afterwards it was only four months behind
in the delivery of the patents
to the men that had bought
land, [Applause.] From four years it
came down to,four months, and that was
as close as it was practicable to bring the
work. That, I thought, was reform. I
want you to know another thing. When
you men that give your votes at the elec-
tion and your money to the tax gatherer,
want to understand the particular
point at which civil service can be brought
about. Iwilltell you. Itis not with the
president in detail, it is not with the secre-
tarys in detail—it is with the bureau officer
that has to do directly with work and with
the clerks who perform the work. [Ap-
plause.] lam not personally very much
acquainted with

THEBUREAU OFFICERS
employed by the secretaries at Washing-
ton. I know some ofthem in the interior
department. Iknow the commissioner, of
the land offlce. Iknow the commissioner
of Indian affairs. Iknow by reputation
the excellent gentleman who is in the office
of patents. I believe they, by their own
judgment and force, willbring ahout civil
service reiorin in their departments. [Ap-
plause]. Ithink lam safe in saying that I
know they have already taken steps in that
direction,, and that the people will not
be sold out by them. [Applause.] That is
my own history civil service- reform.
Itmay be of no account, but it is mine,
[applause] and- that administration, when-
ever and wherever it shall be, that"willnil
all the bureaus in Washington city with ca-
pable men at the head, and tell them that
the work devolves upon them, and hold them
responsible, will bring about certain and
prompt reform. I think we are going
through all right. Itwas a good-while that
the Democrats were kept out. For a

QUARTER OF A CENTURY
the sentiment of the country had been en-
forced with cruel proscription. The Dem-
ocrats shall now share in the honors of the
public offices ofthe country. It was a
c.ruel proscription, such as I never advo-
cated towards the opposite party, for I
know there are honest men among them;
and Iwould not to-day, if I could do it,
take the charge of this entire government
away from the opposite side. They pay
their taxes, they contribute to the support
of the country, they help to
:fight the battles when horrid war
comes upon us, and it is but fair that they

should share in the honors. But it is not
fair, and never has been fair, that they
should clutch them all and say to the young
men ofthe Democracy "you are not to be
trusted; you shall not share in them." [Ap-
plause.] He closed by saying that after
the next national election, inwhich he pro-
posed to have no personal interest (criea of
"head of the ticket next time"], he wanted
to come back and meet the Bay State club,
bringing the news from Indiana to Massa-
chusetts.

Cabinet Unpleasantness.
Special to the Globe.

New York, June 25.—The Sun prints
the following from an occasional corres-
pondent in Washington: "All is not har-
mony in the cabinet, and the president is
troubled. He is not at ona with thesecre-
tary of state, and the Hiffereuces that have
arisen will not be mitigated by time
or obliterated in the progress of the
administration. Mr. Bayard's course in re-
gard to appointments, and the genial spirit
in which lie has conducted the department,
have been a great disappointment to the
president and some other members of the
cabinet Mr. Bayard, they say, has proved
capricious and uncertain, his course has not
been guided by any fixed policy or logical
purpose, and he is declared to
be the one dissentient and permanently in-
harmonious element in the administration.
The objections to Mr. Bayard are cumula-
tive, and no degree of patience, leniency or
ingenious explanation can conceal either
the present driftor ultimate result. That
result is that Mr. Bayard will presently
leave the cabinet. The president is kindly
disposed, and by nature a very tolerant
man, but inrespect to what he regards as
unjustifiable obstacles he knows no ameni-
ties whatever."

To Prevent Abuses.
Washington, June 25. —The commis-

sioner of.the generaHand< office has^directed
registers and receivers at district* land . of-
fice* cot-to furnish blank forms . for ; home-

stead applications except upon personal ap-
plication by actual entryuien. An abuse
has grown up in the local land offices
through the indiscriminate distribution of
these blanks in quantities to attorneys.

;i\u25a0\u25a0 i „ \u25a0

Bnrchard StillIn.
1 Washington, June There is no

change to-day in the case of Mr. Burchard,
director of the mint. He refuses to say
whether ho willresign or not. * Secretary
Manning is also non-committal on the
subject. It is predicted, ; however, that
Mr. Burchard will bo removed in case he
does not resign, and the reasons therefor
will be given to the senate when the nom-
ination of his successor comes up for con-
sideration. It is believed that the main
charge which Secretary Manning willmake
against Burchard, and the one upon which
lie willrely, is that Bnrchard, in the exer-
cise of his discretion as to the monthly pur-
chase of bullion for the coinage of the
standard silver dollar, might have bought it
cheaper. ;

Reno and Sitting: Bull.
Special to the Globe. :

Washngton, June 25.—Maj. Reno, the
well-known Indian fighter, had an inter-
view with Sitting Bull last night in regard
to the number of Indians engaged in the
Little Big Horn fight, where Custer and his
command were massacred.' It was only
after great difficultythat Sitting Bull con-
sented ;i to talk. The Indians have no
means of counting, except by comparison,
and therefore he could not state definitely
the number ofwarriors engaged in the mas-
sacre. With the aid of his fingers, how-
ever, he called to mind that seven tribes
and part of another participated in the sun
dance, on the banks of the LittleBig Horn,
just before Custer met his fate. He said
the . bands occupied over 700 te-
pees, and from this his interpreter
inferred that there were from 5,000 to
6,000 Indians attending the dance. The
combined forces of Reno and Custer would
have been easily vanquished by an enemy
so strong in numbers. The chief does not
wish to talk much about Custer. He fears
the white people would even now punish
him ifI they knew to what extent he was
concerned in the fight. Some of the old
Indian fighters present at the conference
say they do not believe he had anything to
do with the massacre, but that Crazy Horse
was the leading spirit in the affair.

/, Another Applicant.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, June 25.—Mr. John G.
Priest of St. Lous spent some time at the
postofflce department to-day. There is a
new rule which forbids the giving of in-
formation concerning applicants, and Mr.
Priest is not dispensing news upon this oc-
casion. The Missourians, however, all have
it that he put in his papers. Two or
three favorite ones were allowed to peruse
an autograph letter from Samuel J. Tilden,
which Mr. Priest makes the chief feature
ofhis indorsement Those who read the
sage's recommendation say that he - urges
the appointment of Mr. Priest, in the strong-
est possible language, as due to that gentle-
man lor his . services to the party. . Mr.
Tildeii refers to a long, and inti-
mate I acquaintance with the St. Louisan,
and vouches from personal knowledge ofhis
ability and integrity. In fact, this letter is
so written that those who have read it say
they do not believe the administration can
ignor* it "Since hearing what Mr. Tilden
has d6ne inbehalf of Priest," said a Mis-
sourian who has no interest in the fight, "I
am willing to bet even money on him
against the field."" Mr. Priest did not file
his application until after he had talked
with tie president and postmaster general.

Exports and Imports.

Washington, June 25.— chiet of
the bureau of statistics, in his eleventh
monthly; statement -lor the current fiscal
year of the imports and exports of the
V»ila|d.States, reports sthat the excess of the
vaJutfo* e-spcrt^ over imports of merchan-
dise was,as follows: . Month ended May 81,
1885, 83,352,748; five months ended May
Si, 1885, $56,173,75,6; twelve months
ended May 81, 1&85, 5166,699,748. The
total-values cf the Imports of merchandise
during - the twelve months ended May 31,
1885, were $580, 639; and the preceding
twelve months were 8080,335,796, a de-
crease of899,998,157. The values of the
exports of merchandise for the twelve
months ended May 81, 1885, were 8747,-
--037,386, and for the twelve months ended
May 31, 1884, 8741,533,843, an increase of

-85,503,543.

About the Rejected Minister.
Special to the Globe.

Washing-ton, June 25.— Mr. Bayard's
sprivate secretary-doubtless reflects the view
of his illustrious chief. To-day he was

\u25a0discussing, the refusal ofthe Austrian gov-
ernment to receive Minister Keiley,who had
been rejected by Italy. It appeared
from the private secretary's information
that the Italian minister at Vienna , is re-
sponsible for-Keiley's rejection .by Austria.
•"Anice condition of affairs, ' he added,
: "that the Italian minister at Austria, who

\u25a0is an illegitimate son of Victor Emanuel,
should meddle with the international af-

\u25a0 fairs ofthe United States."

Solid With Grorer. ~-~Special to the Globe.
Washington, June 25.— any proof

were-needed that Congressman William R.
Morrison- stands well with the administra-
tion, itwould be found in a suggestion made
by the president to-day to an Illinois
member of congress. "How do you stand
with Morrison?" asked the president. "Our
relations are pleasant. Why do you ask?"
"Because Morrison is a good man to tie to.
Ishould advise you to cultivate him. He
is a man of large experience and high
character. Cultivate him; that's my ad-
vice to you." '

; Extradition Proceedings.

- Washington, June 25.— Solicitor Gen-
eral Goode of the department of justice
will leave 'to-morrow for Lewiston,
Idaho, to collect papers and other evidence
for use in the extradition proceedings
agiinst Hibbs, the defaulting postmaster of
Lewiston. The British Columbian author-
ities have agreed to hold Hibbs for twenty
days. ' .^'•y.-'

r . "*\u25a0 -
j Pounded by an Officer.
Chicago, June 25.—Charges have been

preferred against Policeman John O'Brien
of the Twenty-second street station, that
without provocation he s beat a citizen
named William . Sarenson nearly 'to death
Sunday evening, and dragged him off to
the station. . Sarenson thinks the reason of
the clubbing was -that a few minutes before
he had bailed out a prisoner who was ar-
rested by O'Brien. He says: "O'Brien
caught me and began beating me with his
club. He knocked me down and dragged
me and beat me constantly, knocking. me
down three times. The distance, to the sta-
tion is five blocks, and he beat me every
step ofithe way. The last time I was
knocked down I was rendered insensible.
I'offered no resistance, and only begged him
to stop,. but he merely replied with blows
and curses." Dr. Lackner, who attended

.Sarenson, said". that Sarenson had- sustained
severe internal in juries in the region- of the

,kidneys and he feared one rib-was broken.
Attempts to find O'Brien have been unsuc-
cessful. '\u25a0'\u25a0.*. '._- '.:'..

Grant's Condition.
I Mt. McGregor, June 25. —The day has
been spent by Gen, Grant.practically out-of
doors withbis familyupon the 'piazza. The
general to-day conversed much in writing,
not a little having reference to him-
self and his treatment He. said he-
foltrthat-he was. tiding along about the -same
to-day as yesterday, the time | was
passing slowly and wearily. The' dootora
thought at 1 cMuck-tuu goneraJwoolcl-pass
a quiet night.

NO TIMOROUS POLICY.
The Marquis of Salisbury Finally Deter-

mines to Carry Out His Program
With Boldness,

Deeming that the Other Course Would be
Unwise and Undoubtedly Eesult

in Failure.

In the House ofLords lieExplains the
Queen's Views Upon Ills Tall- -

ingOffice. '

Adjournment of Parliament Depend-
ent Upon the Seats Bill—The

Election.

Salisbury Explains.
London, June —Inthe house of lords

this afternoon the new lord high chancellor,
Sir Hardinge Gilford, took his seat upon the
wool sack. Itwas announced ••that the bill
providing an annuity of £6,000 for the
Princess Beatrice upon her marriage with
Prince Henry of Battenberg received the
royal assent. The redistribution of
seats bill . and several other bills
have ' received the royal assent.
The Conservatives occupied the government
benches. The Marquis of Salisbury,' as he
entered the house, was received with
cheats. In the course of a short address
the marquis said it was not necessary for
him to report the statement made by Mr.
Gladstone last evening in the house of
commons. He explained that the queen
had informed him that it was her opinion
that he might reasonably accept office upon
the assurances given by Mr, Gladstone,
her majesty at the same time pointing
to the serious injury to the public service,
if a settlement was longer delayed or new
complications arise. The marquis, said
he then, with the unanimous consent
ofhis colleagues! thought it his duty to as-
sume office, and he hoped the next four or
five weeks would show that he had adopted
the proper course. The > marquis, in con-
cluding his address, made an appeal for the
support ofall reasonable men. The house
then adjourned tillthe 6th of July.

\u25a0' !. ' SALISBURY'S policy.

Lord Randolph Churchill, . the secretary
ofstate for India, arrived early this fore-
noon in the India office. He is the first
member of the ministry of the Marquis
to . Salisbury to enter upon tho
duties of his office. A private
meeting of Conservative members of par-
liament was held to-day in the rooms of the
Charleton club. There was a full attend-
ance. The presence at the meeting of sev-
eral Conservatives from the province of
Ulster, Ireland, is regarded as an indica-
tion that the differences between the Eng-
lish and Irish Conservatives have been ad-
justed. The Marquis of Salisbury ex-
plained his reasons for taking office, and
said that he had already taken counsel con-
cerning the course to adopt for the imme-
diate future. The Marquis of Salisbury,
referring to«the political situation, said he
felt sure that all would agree that a
timorous policy would be unwise,
if not fatal. He reckoned upon
the united support of his party. Sir Staf-
ford Northcote expressed entire concurrence
with the Marquis of Salisbury in the line of
action taken, and proposed for the future.
The proceedings were harmonious through-
out The meeting unanimously, approved
of the action taken by the Marquis of Salis-
bury. Itwas thought, however, that the
Liberals ought to have given more defi-
nite assurances.

\ TO ADJOUKN.
The Daily News says it is able to state

that parliament will dissolve as soon. as the
seats bill goes into operation, and that an
election willbe held in the middle of No-
vember. : -.-: \u25a0•?.:/*;

France and Germany Interested.
jjj London, ' June 25.—The $governor ."of
Gaboon reports that a number of German
sailors from the frigate Bismarck, recently
seized the wife of a native and murdered
her husband, who was attempting to
defend her. The governor boarded the
Bismark and demanded the surrender of as-
sassins, but Admiral Knorr refused to give
them up. Lemps says a German officer gave
the murdered man's family £20.
to hush up the affair, and that Admiral
Knoir contended that the homicide was
justifiable. The Temps says the matter is
the subject of diplomatic communication
between France and Germany.

Appalling:Death Loss.
Paris, June 25.—A1l accounts received

from Tonquin show that the ravages of
disease among the French troops there are
simply appalling. Three thousand invalid
soldiers-have been sent home. Three hun-
dred soldiers are down with the disease
awaiting transportation. The deaths among
the troops are from fifteen to twenty daily.
The Republique Francaise and Voltaire ad-
mit the existence of the divisions inthe Re-
publican party. They advise, in view
thereof, that no program should be issued,
and urge that all efforts, bo now confined to
strengthening the republic itself.

ToKillForeigners.

Cairo, June 25. —Another letter has
been received from- the Mahdi, inwhich he
says that he willarrived Wadyhalfa after
the Ramadam. The Mahdi \u25a0 has issued
twelve commandments. He enjoins the
killing of all foreigners unless they become
Mussulmans. The garrison at Kassala con-
tinues to obtain supplies by raiding.

General Notes'. *
. ' BETTER KEEP OUT.

Dublin, June 25.—The United Ireland
warns Messrs. Dilke and Chamberlain,
members ofthe late Gladstone cabinet, to
keep outside ofIreland, ft denounces its tour
as an "electional maneuver," and says that
it only adds "insult to injury." The
speeches of Mr..Chamberlain are character-
ized as "cynical hypocrisy." "As long as
the house of lords exists," exclaims the
United Ireland, "only a Tory government
can pass an effective home rule scheme." .

NOT WANTED. , : !
Limerick, June 25.— a meeting of

the National league to-day a resolution' was
adopted declaring that the visit of Mr.
Chamberlain and Sir Dilke is unwelcome
and distasteful to the Irish ; people. . The
mayor said it was simply intended to gain
the Irish vote, but the dodge would not suc-
ceed. -.-; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0._\u25a0" ,

Fifteen Desperadoes Lynched.

Dallas, Tex., June News reached
here last night that :yesterday the citizens'
posse from 1 the Texas and Indian territory
side of the Red river in the neighborhood
of Delaware Bend, who have » for several
weeks past been chasing a gang of outlaws
who have been murdering and ; stealing
horses and stock in that section, overtook
the gang and captured- eight of them and
hanged them- to one tree. They proceeded
a few miles further and captured four
others, whom theykilled*in the same man-
ner. About three weeks ago \u25a0 three horse-
thievea were lynched, making a, total of
fifteen dead outlaws to the credit of the
posse. Fully twenty members of the gang
have been slain since last spring and half a
dozen good officers and \u25a0 citizens have lost
their lives; v'-VJ-r"--";' ,

NEGROES STRUNG TIP.
Pale stink, Tex., June 25.—-A.-report

reached here last night that-' two > more.
negroes, charged with \u25a0- being engaged in
the rape-ai&murder of'Mrs. Hazel*ofnear
Elkhart hfcve. been captured., and lynched
in Houston ctouaty, Biasing v seven *who
have -this beon.dis-pujwil-oi. \';-i

.' l'v-Crop Estimates. '; 7:': '..: ."
: Roc3TO»tb3v N. 'X»vJune: 26.—Special,
#r9»«epottß/irom D^ofe«tlpniie«i«>taalowa, 4
Nebraska* v Indiana* \u25a0 Ohio, Mjebigaa, 1Bit-.

nois, Kansas, Missouri, Kentucky and Ten-
nessee, gathered by correspondence in every
county, show that the very best wheat pro-
ducing lands do not promise more than
bread and seed in winter wheat. [ The first
twenty-one days of June were exceedingly
trying, and acres that were thought
good for half of a crop are \ now
turning out largely cheats. . All estimates
of the spring wheat yield at present are idle
conjectures. The most conservative esti-
mates point to important decrease.' as com-
pared with '84. Corn is doing fairly. \ln
no state, however, are the prospects above
the average, most of them less. The whole
season has been wet, east of the Missouri
cold and dry. The average crop has been
much larger than that of '84, because large
amounts of wheat lands were put into oats.
On the whole the season is an average one.

SPOBTDTO EVENTS.
Shcepshead Bay Races.

New York, June 25.— The attendance
at Sheepshead Bay to-day was the smallest
of the season.

The first race was a handicap sweep-
stakes, one mile and one-eighth. Burch
won by two lengths, Jack of Hearts sec-
ond, Wallflower third. • Time 1:58.

Second race, for two-year-olds, three-
quarters of a mile —Electric won by a
length and a half, Mink second, Longstop
third. Time I:l7}*. .

Third race, handicap sweepstakes one
mile and three-eights— Turco won, Clonmel
second, Lida Stanhope third. Time 2:253^.

Fourth — The Emporium, a sweep-
stakes for three-year-olds of 8150 each, 875
forfeit, and only $25 forfeit if struck out by
April 15, and $50 ifby May 15,55,000 tobe
added by the association, the second to re-
ceive $1,000 of the added money and 20 per
cent, ofthe stakes and the third $500 ofthe
added money, and 10 per cent, of the stakes. 1,
One mile and a half. The Californian won
easily by three lengths, St. Augustine
second and Longview third, a length vbe-
tween second and third. Tecumseh fin-
ished fifth, Speculator being twelfth and
last. Time 2:39%.

Fifth race, selling race, seven furlongs-
Disturbance won, Black Jack second, Kico
third; time, 1:30.

Sixthrace, a welter handicap, one mile
and three-sixteenths Trafalgar won by two
lengths; time, 2:10.

Rase Rail.
AT BUFFALO. •

Buffalo 1 00000200—3
New York 0 00122120—8

AT NEW YORK. \u25a0

Metropolitans... 1 01000 000—2
Baltimore ..3 000200 o*— 5

AT BROOKLYN.
Brooklyn ..0 3 0 0 5 10 3 o—l3
Athletics 0 0 0 5 12 3 1 2—14

AT DETROIT.
Detroit 0 00000000—0
Providence...... 0 2030011*— 7

AT CHICAGO.

Chicago 0 00000000—0
Philadelphia.... 0 0010100*— 2

AT PITTSBURQ.
Pittstrargr. 2 0120000 I—6
St.Louis 0 0000100*— 1

AT CINCINNATI. " \u25a0';'
Cincinnati 0 00230002—6
Louisville 0 2201013*— 8

AT ST. LOUIS.

St. L0ui5........ 0 00000010—1
805t0n. .'........ 0 200*300 *— 9

-«.
CONDENSED TELEGRAMS.

The American Bell Telephone company
yesterday declared an extra cost dividend
of 2 per cent, payable with the regular
quarterly dividend of 3 per cent.

Andrew Anderson, town treasurer of
West Hoboken, N. J., is said to be short in
his accounts §25,100.

Three days have been consumed without
yet securing a juryto try the five Chicago
Italians charged with the murder of their
countryman, Carusso. . . .

The president has issued an executive
notice announcing a diplomatic f agreement
between the United States and Grejtfc'ißrft-
ain continuing the privileges granted by the
fisheries treaty throughout the season of
1885.

The bricklayers of Montreal, numbering
5,000, are out on a strike.

Two brothers named Wolf were • ar-
rested at Philadelphia for counterfeiting,
spurious coins being found in their posses-
sion. ' ~\). 'fW.i

S. S. Bacon, a lawyer of Niles, Mich.,
committed suicide. He had been married
48 hours. !;:•' "'^j

The chinch bug is appearing in the corn
fields of Illinois.

Lyman Schell. a Chicago policeman who
killed John S. Ebert, changed his pleading
from not guilty to guilty of manslaughter.
The case is on trial. ,

Senator Sherman, Henry C. Hodges and
George F. Carpenter returned to Mansfield
yesterday.

Hundreds of dollars of counterfeit money
have been put in circulation in Toronto,
and the imitation is so good that the banks
accepted some of the notes as genuine.

A court-martial has been detailed to try
Paymaster General Smith for\ scandalous
conduct and culpable inefficiency.

In the Canadian house of commons yes-
terday a bill providing for increasing the
number of the Northwest mounted police

: to 1,000 was read a third time and passed.
Eev. William De Witt Hyde of Patter-

son, N. J., has been elected president of
Bowdoin college and professor of philos-
ophy.

A public sale of965 4 per cent, bonds of
the City of St. Louis, par value SI, 000
each, took place at the mayor's office. The
purchasers were a New York firm, who
took all the bonds at $1,028.12 per bond
The bonds run for twenty years. :v. ,

The Union Passenger Railway & Trans-
fer company, to continue for ninety-nine
years, was incorporated yesterday, with a
capital of $511,000,000. The object is to
construct a surface railroad in every part of

.New York cityj
Robert Neville has been convicted of

arson at Council Bluffs, la., and his father
willbe tried on the same charge. They
burned their house down, having been
cheated out of their farm, determined no
one should enjoy the ill-gotten home.

Convicts are employed a short distance
\u25a0from Little Rock, Ark., in coal mines. The
citizens of the place threaten to disperse
the prisoners, . being down on the system,
and bloodshed is feared.

Northwesterners at Chicago.

Special to the Globe.
Chicago, June —Mrs. E. C. Low,

St..Paid, is at tho Tremont.
James A. Byrnes and R. W. Jordan,

Minneapolis, are at the Sherman.
At the Palmer: A. D. Johnson and wife,

A. F. Jacassy, St. Paul; E. A. Gavin and
-wife, Grand Forks; T. M. Barry, Min-
neapolis; W. A. H. Stowell, Appleton,
Wis. \u25a0

At the Grand Pacific: A. M. Drake, W. ;
S. Alexander. J. C. Barber, Mrs. Keogh

. and son, E. D, Comings, C. D. Parker, St.
Paul; J. C. O'Gorman, Stillwater; G. F.
*Steele, Appleton; H. F. Bogler, Minne-
apolis. *

Poison in the Cake.
Plymouth, Wis., June 25.—The family

of John Darst, living two miles north of
:this city, was on Wednesday night acci-
dentally poisoned by eating cake Inwhich
arsenic-had been used for baking powder.
A two-year-old son has since died from the
effects and three others are now in a very

>critical" condition. . \u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0

AnEarly Fire.
,At2:30/ thlsimorning Officer,C©nroy dis-

r. covered fire in- theboiler • room of;" Stinson
&Grinrood's-fountiry and gave en- ..alarm.;

'from;bo'x 214. The -building was consider-
ably 'damaged,, and together with.the prob<*

\u25a0\u25a0aWe'ioßS of patterns, wiltreach the sum- of?
tatwiifefisClQ. . .

\u25a0'.\u25a0 . V; ._ -.\u25a0.\u25a0-'•\u25a0-. _i

RATTLE OF THE RAIL*
Favorable Crop Eeport3 from Points on the

Northern Pacific and Mani-
toba Eoads a

Four Cents a Mile the Bate of the Minna*
sot a & Northwestern

, ; • Bailway. -\u25a0*-!\u25a0 '\u25a0*\u25a0

That Road to be Completed ITextSot.. urday—-Excursions Planned oof
the Manitoba.

Idle Tales Originated by Real Estate. •. Men to Advance Prices-^' \u25a0'••\u25a0"' /
Kail Gossip. .

\u25a0BUB Dakota^Crops, ——mr*. W. C. Lawrence of Dickinson* NoftSk
Dakota, brought into the - city.-yesterday*
some samples of the 'growing crops in-Da-^
kota, and put them on exhibition at tbac
Northern Pacific emigration office. The*
\u25a0wheat straw is 30 inches long, the barley 3*
inches and the oat straw 83 inches. The-
barley has commenced heading already,
and willbe ready for the reaper the middle
of-July. Mr. Lawrence reports the crop^
looking exceptionally fine, and give promises
of the largest yield ofany season on record?inNorthern Dakota. He brought with hinta cutting of a box elder from a tree claim,
which shows a growth of 30 inches. The*
weather has been most favorable for grow-
ing all along the Northern Pacific road, and-a heavy traffic to the railroad in the falswillbe the result.

Rumors to Boom Real Estate. : '
The Minnesota & Northwestern road Is,

reported to be negotiating for right of way
into Minneapolis. Some days ago a rumor
to this effect originated by a real estates
speculator purchasing land to the extent o£ 4,
350,000 near Lake Pickerel, it being their/
asserted that the railroad company intended^
crossing near the lower railroad bridge and.'
then run to Merriani Park, where itwould*}
cross the Milwaukee road and cross the3Mississippi at a point midway between the
St. Paul &Northern Pacific and Milwaukee!
road. Such rumors were emphatically^
denied by President A. B. Stickney of the
Minnesota & Northwestern before leaving i
for New York. . . . '\u25a0

Manitoba Road Excursions.
June 2B the Manitoba road will ran a.

special excursion train from Wahpeton to
Devil's Lake and return. July 1, Dominion .
day, a special excursion train will be run
from Grand Forks to Winnipeg and return. --On July 4. a special passenger train will borun from St. Paul and Minneapolis toLiteh-
field, to carry the state militia. Companies
A, B, and Ifrom Minneapolis will attend. '.
An excursion train will be run to Devil's \u25a0

Lake July 4, from Casselton. The sport-
there will*be boat racing and Indian danc-
ing. The train will leave Casselton at sa. j
m., and arrive at Devil's Lake at 10:35 a. m, i

Minnesota & Northwestern Tariff..:)

General Freight and Passenger Agent(
Littell of the Minnesota & Northwestern..:
road, i has prepared his first schedule of"
passenger rates from St. Paul to points on -the line which are as follows: *"* ; - )

2 % !2 W \u25a0

To | ? To g T .?/-
--(i '. \u25a0\u25a0 :. \S Ip . • ;. Ip - - \u25a0

, L_| !j_ '
West St. Paul 1$ 05 West Concord 63i52 05 1
Inver Grove. S 30 podge Centeri 73 1 290 ~.
Rich Valley.. 10 . 65Baj-f1e1d.....'.| 81 3 25
Empire 23 00, iTValtham..,..; 86 345
Hampton.... 27, 1 10, Red liock 9l! 3 65 *Randolph 33 1 30 ! Austin K9S 3 00 'i
Spring: Creek 41} 1 Cs,Varco 103 4 10 1
Nerstrand . ..I 47 1 90 iLy1e. ::..... '..1109 435
Kenyou .... | 53| 8 lOiMona. . .V .. : . 11 * ; 445 '

Jr^i.if.^r™-'-1.-' Voiniers. :f^ \u25a0": "\"\ .'\u25a0
• President Hillof the Manitoba road has. ;

gone to Larimpre. '
aa :J''_•'-.':; . ; r

t Mr. J. Couthohf; nrfflion"ticket agent -at
the Palmer house, Chicago, is in St. Paul. »'.\u25a0

General Traffic Manager Alexander of
the Manitoba road will return to-day from .
Montreal. t -.

The Minnesota &Northwestern road will 1
be completed Saturday night ._ week, St.
Paul to Mona.

F. M. Finney, general manager of the
Wisconsin Central road, was in St. Paul
yesterday morning. '\u25a0\u25a0•. -v v. ; ' ;

M. M. Fowler, train dispather of the Du-
buque. division of the Milwaukee & St.
Paul road, is in the city.

C. H. Davis, assistant general passenger
agent for the Northern Pacific road, has re-
turned from Portland, Or. ;

The emigrant arrivals yesterday amounted
to about a car load, most of whom went
out over the Northern Pacific road.
• Dinner will hereafter be served on the
Omaha train leaving St.. Paul at 1:40 p. m.,
and on -the one arriving at 2:25 p. m.

Five hundred and ten head ;of ' cattle
from Spokane Falls and 520 from Minnesota
Transfer were shipped to Montana yester-
day. /

The passenger agents of the Transconti-
nental lines, after a two days' session at
Omaha, adjourned without taking action of
any character. ss :

'-The Northern Pacific gives. notice of
changes on the Western division in local
freight classification. The changes will
take effect July 1.

£. A. Ford, general passenger agent of
the Pennsylvania road, arrived in the city
last evening by the Hastings & Dakota
road and leftin fifteen minutes for Alex-
andria via the Manitoba road.

The .steamship England -with 352, tho
Werra vwith 656, the Grecian Monarch with.
85 and the Westland with 400 passengers,
250 of whom leftfor the West last night,
arrived at New Yorkyesterday. -_, \u25a0-;

The trafficmanagers of the Omaha and!
St. Paul &Duluth roads " were at Duluth!
yesterday arranging on a division of busi-
ness when they commence running over the
St. Louis bridge. They willreturn to-day.

Assistant General Manager Ives has re-
turned-from Moorhead. He went byway
of Casselton, and reports the crops every-*

where were all that could be desired. The
grain stands thick, and in no place has the
rain or frost injured it.

The directors ofthe Chicago & Pacific
railway (owned by the Milwaukee & St.
Paul) elected the following officers:- Edwin
Walker, president; P. M. Myers, secretary;
Ernest Carter, assistant secretary. The di-
rectors ofthe Chicago, Milwaukee & St. .
Paul in Illinois elected J. W. Cary, presi-
dent, and P. M. Meyers, secretary. . fj-
" The Minnesota & Northwestern has ar-
ranged to-have a lot of grading- done in
West St. Paul for additional side tracks.
Me Arthur Bros, have been awarded the
contract, and will commence work imme-
diately. The points where the grading, will
be done are between Odell creek and 1, the
main track and' near the roundhouse. _

River Ripples. . : \u25a0 ' 'i
The Sidney of tho Diamond Jo Una '

cleared for St. Louis last night. . : •";,)
The War Eagle ofthe Saints line cleared •

at 6 o'clock last night for St. Louis. : ; ; ".
• The-tiver marked seven feet yesterdajy*
fall of one inch from the day>previous.
\u25a0 The steamboat Longfellow . commenced
making regulat»trips-to Red' Rock jester**
day. .
' The. government steamer- AlWt-ls-cngag*

jing-itself in'Tiwaf'iiaprovement*'!^ ,^sp«
iberryr-islartd. >. --—-'' ... \u25a0**r '—

The neglßc*to 6xtßrtnlna,t6 wild8 "mustard

la^tart that .wm cUfflculf to**start that .will maKa,tfc Vary difficult to
(manage iartsaaen Itis 3- great a? Isaac*
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